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Abstract
There tends to be less emphasis on non-car/truck road users such as pedestrians, bicyclists,
public transport users and disabled road users in road programs than in current and
emerging transport policy. Where explicit attention is given to these users, initiatives are
not always integrated with road policies, comprehensive road programs or complete road
projecrs The perception, and sometimes the reality, can be that non-car/truck users of roads
are treated as 'externalities' to be managed rather than customers to be satisfied.
Ihe role of road authorities around Australia is changing, although some of the directions
are not always clear With increasing emphasis on 'integrated transport strategies', the
policy/regulation role of road authorities is likely to be within a narrower context, with a
clear focus on deliverabIes such as asset creation and management
Road authorities are becoming 'customer focused' and have placed an increasing
importance on non-car/truck road nsers This has not necessarily permeated throughout
road authorities, nor has it always been effectively communicated to customers
This paper describes the interim outcomes of a project with the objectives of:
• positioning road authorities to provide effectively for the needs and expectations of
customers who do not use cars or trucks; and
• providing a framework from which a 3-year rolling Iraffic Management program,
involving fundamental research and development of standards and guidelines can
,. be
developed to include non-car/truck road users.. It will also provide standards) and
guidelines to assist industry and road authorities achieve effective and nationally
consistent results,
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INTRODUCTION
ARRB Transport Research was retained by Austroads (the national organisation
consisting of representatives from all State Road Authorities, Transit New Zealand, the
Australian Local Govermnent Association and the Commonwealth Department of
Iransport and Regional Development) in early 1999 to undertake a project to develop a set
of strategies for non-motorised and vulnerable road users, such as cyclists, pedestrians, the
elderly, children, the disabled, motorcyclists and bus public transport users, in order to
assist in the establishment of a series of priorities for a 3-year rolling Iraffic Management
Program of research and development
Ihis project addresses the critical issues relating to the development of a set programs,
research initiatives and strategies for these road users I wo stakeholder consultation
workshops were held in February and May 1999 to identify key issues of concerns and
challenges and directions within this area of focus

BACKGROUND

David Engwicht (1993) has argued that auto-dominated urban areas introduce a group of
citizens to which he refers to as 'access-ta-exchange disadvantaged (ATED)' such as the
elderly, the poor, the disadvantaged, the disabled, children and those who choose to not
own a car, with over 40 percent of the population in most Westernised cities This loss of
mobility and accessibility causes these groups to bear an unfair proportion of
enviromnental and social costs
In conclusion, Engwicht (1993) argues that the introduction of an education process into
these issues may be hastened by the declaratiou pf a Bill of Acce>s-to-Exclumge Rights
which would entitle people to the equitable distrib~tion of mobility and accessibility rights
to all citizens, with preferential treatment for pedestrians and cyclists and the fundamental
rights to access and public transport and the equitable distribution of user costs across
income and cultural spectrum. He concludes that " .people are entitled to the pn,te<:tion

of their right to aju.t and equitable .hare of the 'exchange' opportunitiel which a city
can provide. No group or person .hould be allowed to improve it. share of these
exchange opportunities at the expen~e of another group or person unle1's this action
necessary to right an existing unjust distribution ..

Hardin Tibbs (1997) identified some prevailing assumptions about the future of Austrluian
transport in his paper entitled Global Change. A Context for Ifamport pu.,nni'nj(,
prepared for Main Roads Western Australia:
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Transport authorities are becoming increasingly 'customer focused' (i.e.. end user) and
have placed an elevated and increasing priority on non-motorised and vulnerable road
users, although this initiative has neither always permeated throughout the agencies nOr
has it always been effectively communicated to the end users
Objective oJ the Project

The primary objective of the Au'trvads Strategic Plan (1998-2001) is:

Several key issues of environment and sustainable transport are (Austroads 1998):

This project:
•

Reflects the Austroads values of the:
~

incorporation of stakeholder needs in its strategies and programs;
recognition of regional differences across Australia;
~ recognition of the principles of Ecologically Sustainable Development (ESD); and
~ consideration of all road users, including non-motorised and vulnerable road users,
as part of the total transport system
~

•

Supports Austroads objectives, including the: if
::::::>

assurance that roads are considered in

thed wider national, environmental, land use,

social and transport system settings, most specifically through:
• effective contribution to a shared national vision and outcomes for transport in
Australia and New Zealand, addressing economic, social, environmental and
safety needs (Issue 11);
• development and promotion of an ecologically balanced approach to transport
development and use (Issue 12);
• equitable provision of mobility, amenity and access to the road system for the
community (Issue 14);
• better integration between land use planning and road and transport planning
(Issue 16); and
• improved modal integration both between the various road-based transport modes
and between road and other transport modes, to better serve the community's
transport needs (Issue 17)
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LITERATURE REVIEW
A detailed literature review was undertaken resulted in the collation of 'state of the art'
policies, programs, processes and trends from around Australia and the rest of world
'Best practice' case studies were then identified and will be detailed in the strategy report
These case studies include:
Gunnarsson's Model of Urban Spaces (Gunnarsson 1990);
Charter afRight,far the Pede<trian adopted by the European Parliament in 1988
(Gunnarsson 1995);
• The Healthy City Office (City of Ioronto) mandate (HCO 1991);
• Bicycle-Friendly Iowns Project in West Germany (Hulsmann 1990);
• Mobility Project undertaken Coventry Council in the UK in 1993 to gauge the needs
ofwheelchair users (Matthews and Vujakovic 1995);
• Initiatives by regulatory agencies in Denmark to reduce child mortality on roads
(Nielson 1990);
• City of Vancouver Transportation Planning Study (1996) - shift in funding priority

•
•

from roads to non-motorised facilities;
•

Walk Safe Program adopted in Cities of Stonnington & Port Phillip in Victoria have
adopted this initiative to include treatments of roads ("black spots"), pedestrianisation
of shopping precincts, reduction in crashes;
• Adoption of 30 kph speed limits in Europe;
• State of Tasmania Bicycle Advisory Committee Annual Operating Plan (State Bicycle
Committee of Tasmania 1998);
• Main Roads Western Australia Draft Cycling and Pedestrian Strategy (MRWA
1997);
• Perth Area Access Plan (Department of I ransport WA 1998);
• Acces< Re<aurce Kit far Peaple with Disabilitie< (Disability Services Commission of

•
•
•

WA 1996);
Perth Bicycle Strategy (Bikewest 1996);
Integrated RegianalTran,part Plan far Sauth-Ea,t Queensland (Queensland Main
Roads and Queensland Transport 1998); and
Natianal Bicycle Strategy (Austroads 1998)

,
CONSULTATION WITH STAKEHOLDEJ,lS
A two stage consultation was conducted with a series of key stakeholders The initial stage
of the consultation was undertaken in conjnnction with the Austroads I raffic Management
Reference Group consisting of representatives from State Road and Iransport Authorities,
Local Government, Transit New Zealand and the Commonwealth Government The results
of this workshop are shown in Tables la and 1b, The second stage of consultation was
undertaken jointly as a workshop with selected key representatives from user advocacy

groups, non-road authority government agencies, professional organisations. industry.
research institutions, motoring bodies and enforcement agencies; and the circulation of a
questionnaire for stakeholders unable to attend the second workshop Ihe results of the
second workshop are shown in Table 2"
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T!Jble
Ib;·JIJentification
Issues
-Consultation with Aus/roads Traffic
Reference
Group
-- ------ ofKe.
--- Manaf!emen/
TARGET
GROUPS
PEDESTRIANS/

ENGINEERING
- LATM features

ROLLERBLADERS

• Roundabouts

INTEREST AREAS
EDUCATION/MARKETING
ENCOURAGEMENT
~ Provision of ancillary
- Conflicts with other modes
- Energy consumption
facilities

~ Traffic control signal operatlOlls
- Foot path - deSIgn, maintenance,

- PriorIty, "sharing the street"
~ Trammg and profeSSIOnal

operatIon
- Security
- Signage

developmentt
- Safe routes to school
~ Increased mOde share

- Pedestnan crossings

- Integrated planning

- Integrated pianmng

PUBLIC
TRANSPORT

CYCLISTS

- "Access"/transfer to footpathtransfer between modes
- Priority - traffic control, road
space, "shanng the street",
Plannmg
- Terminal/interchange desig-n:~
security, facilities (showers,
storage, etc.)
- Bus bays, safety zone
- Planmng of busways/rapid transIt
facilities - nedestrian access
- IntegratIOn of bikeways/paths at
mtersectlons - traffic management
Issues/design
- Road space - geometncs, bicycle
detectIon, pavement design
- Signage
- Grade separaUon
- On vs off road facilities
- Pavement design
- Climate control
- Dramage, graces
- Transfer between modes

- Information dissemmation - IT,
tImetables, transfers
- Public education - identify
target groups
- Prionty
- Energy consumptlOD
- Termmal/interchange design
- Financial advantages
- Social responsibility

- Conflicts
• Prionty
- EnVIronmental pollution - atr
quality, nOise, etc,
• Trammg/professional
development
- Road rules mct. neimets
- Safety
- Energy consumptIon

- Energy consumption

- "Health" promotion
- EconoInlc
incentives/disincentives
- "GlObal" responsibility
- Sustainabilityinter/intrageneratIOnal
equity
- Travel demand management
- Integrated pianmng
- Affordable pncing
structure, fare mtegratlon
- CBD buses/CAT service

-- HaY's
- "Share Ride"
•
-

-
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ENFORCEMENT
• Conflict with other modes
~ Signage ~ regulatory versus

Energy consumptIon
Car pooling
SUbsidies
Kiss 'n RidelPark 'n Ride
facilities
Travel demand management
Economic
incenuves/disincentlves
"Health" promotion
EnVironment
Energy consumption
"CYCle to Work" strategIes
Facilities on public
transport to accommodate
biCYCles
GlOMI responsibility

warnmg versus

mfonnation only
- Road rules - "Jaywalking"
-

On~street

parking - conflict

between pedeStrIans &

cars, caravans, buses,
motorcycles, etc,
- Economic incentIvesl
disincentives
-POP (pomt of purchase)
-Traffic control priority
-Safety/secunty (esp. at
night)
-Illegai vehicles on
buswayIHOV facilities
-Illegal car parking

- ROad ruies - helmets,
traffic SIgnalS
- Safety & security
- Lighting
- Ruies on footpaths (duai
use)- courtesy vs,
Enforcement
- "Warning" feature

TARGET
GROUPS
MOTORCYCLIST/
MOPEDS/
SCOOTERS

INTEREST AREAS
EDUCATION/MARKETING
ENCOURAGEMENT
- Awareness of intennodal
- Economics - cheap fuel
connectIOns
- Promotion of off-road

ENGINEERING
- IntersectIOn detection
- New safety technologies
- Pavement surfaces - hard vs
gravel

- EconomIcs - cheap fuel
- Promotion of off-road facilities
- Energy

- Geometrics

VULNERABLE
(ELDERLY,
YOUNG,
DISABLED)

facilities

- Low-powered vehicles
- Parking for moped.sl

- Maintenance

- Safety

- On vs off-road
- Ancillary facilities
- Inter-modal transfer

- Road rules

scooters
- Safety

- Education for motorcyclists

- Education for motorcyclists

- DesIgn features

- Trammg re technOlogy

- Signage
- Detection - audible ped. Signals,
tactile strips, etc.
~ High quality footpaths
• Tactile pavements
~ Traffic control
~ Visibility, perception
~ Gradients, ramps, curbs

- Awareness - what and how?
~ Availability
• Public education
~ Education m schools
~ Social justice
~ Perception
• Guide dogs
~ Patience/mOtivatIOn
• Health promotion
~ EnVIronmental sustamability
• Involvement of parents
~ Safe routes to schools

- Walking School Bus
- Family invoivement
- School buses ~ embark!
disembark safely
~ Road rules
~ Environmentai
sustainability
- EQUIty
• Accessibility

""""-:>'.
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- Mobility

ENFORCEMENT
- Road rules
- Speeding
- Driver behaviour
- Conflicts - right-oC-way.
pnonty

- Road rules
- 25· kph in school bus zones
~

40 kph m scnooi zones
Peaestnan crossmgs
• Obstruction/visibility
Issues
~ Helmets (bike) for young/
elderly
~
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Table 20.:' K~y Issues - Consultation with Other Stakeholders
Encou['agement

Engineering
);););>

»
}o

};>
);>

»
)-

»
»
)-

»

What is the true definition of road'?
Road safety versus transport system objectives
Conflicts within Austroads guidelines - i e, Part
13(Bicycles) can be considered to be obsolete and
Part 14(Pedestrians) does not reflect current
thinking or practice
Prescriptive guidelines versus performance
standards
Need Level of Service measures/criteria for 000motorised and vulnerable road user to reflect
reasonable alternatives, a high quality of
facilities and relevant network characteristics
Justification for "standards"
Control of through traffic
Dedicated facilities for motorcyclists Le
dedicated lanes, transit lanes
High Occupancy Vehicles in the context of
preferential treatmentsftraffic reduction policy
Problem with visibility on the part of
motorcyclists with respect to pedestrians
Use of data to identify real needs, strategically
and with recognition of scarce resources perfonnance-based outcomes
On~road versus off-road facilities - should this
project also focus beyond road reserve? Should
this then continue to be an Austroads initiative?

»
»
»
»
»

»
»
»
»
»
»

»
»
»
)-

Why is the proportion of women riding bicycles
so low in Australia?
Ability to link strategies and programs in order
to anive at -outcomes
Reactive "mandates" for works (i.e, crash history
usually required to trigger works, etc.)
Public transport should integrate with other
modes such as parking and other facilities for
bicycles, limits on Park 'n Ride etc
Need for "champions" in local government
Prioritise existing programs rather than new
programs
Need to define the range of needs for users
especially for those with disabilities
Invert the traditional hierarchy - non-motorised
and vulnerable users on top rather than the car
Flexibility of priorities - i e time of day etc
Scale of initiatives does not necessarily match
institutional constraints
Conflicts between measures to serve different
road users
Shift in focus to "priority" rather than only
modification of what we already have,
What role does "strategic planning" play'?
Problems created by "bad planning"
Progmms which encourage "high accessibility
Proactive approach to demonstration projects

Education/Marketing
Enforcement

» r enninology/nomenclature currently being used

»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

needs more concise definitions within published
strategies, guidelines, etc. (i e, non-motorised
transport, high accessibility versus
vulnerability).
Ranges of vulnerabilitylcapability/competence
Link strategies to education and awareness
How does public transport interface with
walking?
Clarify responsibilities with respect to
disabilities, pedestrians, cycling, etc
Understanding of consumers' real needs so ask
and respond to them!
Awareness on the part of all levels of government
the needs of the broad spectrum of users
Recognition of cultural differences and respective
needs
Marketing, choices preferences
Health aspects/impacts of Austroads policies and
strategies should be assessed
Awareness of limitations of other road users as
well as those of the decision-makers
Rollerbladers, skateboarders, wheelchairs within
crowded pedestrian areas versus their value as
forms of transport.
Is the primary motive safety? Should it be?
Changes in existing culture and attitudes?

»
»

»
»
»

Review of Australian Road Rules and their
application to non-motorised transport Le
policies and strategies
Legal liability?
Speed limits and their impact on non-motorised
and vulnerable road user
Disability Discrimination Act (1992) to be truly
~sponded to and adopted and future policies to be
ipclusive with regard to outcomes, strategies, etc,
Adoption of 30 kph speed limits in urban areas

Economics
);r

»

»
»
»
»
»

»
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National/State funding allocations/arrangements
Need for "seed"f'kickstart" funding
Accessible public transport needs local
infrastructure funding/commitment i e
footpaths curb ramps, road crossings, etc
Where do taxes/rates fit in?
Role of local councils as funding partners
The word "vulnerable" may reflect negatively and
unintentional outcomes may make users aware of
risks rather than benefits
Demographics in Austmlia indicates a large
"baby boomer' cohort and in 15-20 years, there
will be a major shift in travel preferences
Where will be living? Inner city versus suburbs
versus exurbia
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Table 2e: Problems, Challenges and Constraints (Other StakeholdeIs)
};>

Most significant challenge is to change the

Public perception of 'legitimacy' of non-

};>

paradigm and broaden aims and scope
Safety and health agendas should be the focus,

motorised modes
Difficulty of 'demonstrating' (quantitatively)

)0-

not transport
Perceptions that public transport, walking and

Problems

cycling is 'unsafe' in mixed traffic, though

the benefits of non-motorised modes
Funding levels - State and Local Government

this may not be a reality
'Image' i.e, cycling gear, showering, dress

Lack ofrecognition that 'you can't build your

)-

way out of the problem'
Some sections of non-motorised transport

};>

codes at work
Building alliances between
public/private/community groups
Change the leadership role of governments

users are not <responsible users'

~
~

Non-motorised users 'don't pay road taxes'

»-

with establishment of communication

Lack of resources such as funding, talent,
training, information, data and getting
regulators to recognise these
Translating overseas models to Australia
Multiplicity of responsible levels of
government & agencies and lack of integration

>>-

100

much regulation

Indusuyinfluence

strategies needed

>

Get the funding agenda to coincide with other
objectives
Change the paradigm from 'safety' to

}>

'accessibility & mobility'; focus on outcomes

Social dividends
Paradigm shift from 'predict and provide' to

}>};>

'influence behaviour' and hence creating the
Challenges

>-

future but whose?
Recognition of cities as 'organisms'

Legislation/regulations can be counterproductive, constraining, cause misperception

Shift back from planning as a 'science' to

Infonnationlresearch needs to be increased and

>-

improved
Challenging the 'dominant mode' in transport

~

compliance with supranationaUglobal
agreements j ,e Rio Earth Summit,

with respect to mindset and awareness

~

>-

MontreallKyoto Protocols, ESD Strategy, etc

Development industry increasingly putting in
infrastructure through 'fasttracking'

~

the community as land development driven by

Constraints

~

Lack of strategic asset management approach-

'Outsourcing' can become an opportunity if

~

contracts are 'well_specifiedlwell.managed,

~

hence a responsible and open aUdit/monitoring

,..

Lack of good data
Inflexible standards and regulators
How to implement standards is not well

market and industry can be very conservative

build, enhance, manage use, manage demand

even in face of community change

~

Lark of 'balance' by transport authorities in
aC~1eving strategic objectives

Need for more people to become involved in
development process - lack of awareness in

'how people live'
Realistic role and implementation of and

explained or outlined
Increasing siZe/capability of motor-assisted

process is required
Pressures on non-motorised transport facilities

chairs/scooters and access to public transport

(especially with respect to electric scooters)
with respect to shared paths, perceptions!

>-

Lack of national commitment to Agenda 21,

,..

ESD, etc
Privatisation and expectation of self-provision

reality of safety, hence requires prudent
allocation of space and proposals for change
Success breeds 'congestion' on non-motorised

~

transport facilities and may result in conflicts

,..

Fragmentation of non-motorised transport
groups even where a 'shared' agenda exists
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Marketing (or lack thereof)
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Table 2d: Directions (Conmltation with Other Stakeholde,.)
}- For whom? Transport authorities only? - Perhaps the target audience should include
regulators, politicians as well
~

'Broad' versus 'narrow' scope

~

Tool for advocacy groups such as public and private sectors
)- Involvement of Australian Transport Commission
}i;- Cost is a priority
);- Follow lead of national bodies and this should come from the 'top'
)l> Involvement of Austroads and member organisations with coordinated information and
direction dissemination, with both client and primary focus
)- Details should be considered in depth and not just continued issuance of 'motherhood
statements'
);- End product should be a framework for research and development as well as
implementation potential
};> Inclusion in integrated transport strategies
};> Identify process(es) for delivery and the mechanisms for these processes
};> Reinforce action-oriented strategies
};> Acknowledgment of walking and cycling as promotion of ESD principles
Integrating walking as a "health & lifestyle" choice, not just for 'safety' or
'sustainable development'
More integration at Commonwealth level(s) with respect to tIansport & environment i,e,
sustainable transport, accessibility. etc.
Monitoring and reporting mechanism(s)
Will this be a document to present to the world or as a national statement only? OR a
document topresent to member authorities? Need to assist authorities in catering for
non-motorised transport users in the movement system
};> Harmonised approach
}> Research and development must be increased
}> Perfonnance measures?
Upgrading Part 13: Pedestrians (Austroads)
};> Enact Part 16: Travel Demand Management, Ielecommuting. Non-Motorised"Vsers?
)- Integration between modes/travellers' needs
'f
}> Recognition of 'conflicts' between modes and users
}> Review of Australian Road Rules
}> Misconception Itradition that Austroads sets 'standards' Member authorities are
generally State Road Authorities but Local Councils use them too and apply to local
roads in absence of anything else
}> 'Whole of government' approach
Application to rural roads?
}>
Development of liaison between Austroads and non-government organisations such as
schools. hospitals, advocacy groups. etc" to develop better and more appropriate
strategies to promote understanding, communication, better exchange of ideas and
experience. Need to clarify input

»

»
»
»

»

»
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TRENDS, DIRECTIONS AND PRIORITIES
Based upon the information collected during the course of the literature review and the
stakeholder consultation, several key trends and research diIections and priorities were
identified to assist both the public sector and industry in recognising and accommodating
the needs of non-motOIised and vulnerable road users within the context of traffic
management and the road user environment Some of the key trends, diIections and
priorities have been identified below

Trend'
•
•
•

More of an 'inclusive' approach to integrated planning to allow for equity, mobility
and accessibility considerations to be included in traffic management
Devolution of planning and implementation of facilities to local government.
Costlbenefit analysis to include consideration of intangibles and quality of life

considerations
•

Focus on equity and accessibility.

•

Primitisation of non-motorised road users' needs

•

Recognition of non-motorised transport as a health and lifestyle choice

•
•

Performance measures are no longer fOcussed on engineering 'yardsticks',
Proactive rather than reactive strategies

Directions
•
•
•

Planning of facilities to allow for equivalent priority for non-motOIised users
Public education is the most significant factor which will modify behaviour and
attitudes of both motOIised and non-motOIised users
Changes to funding structure and allocation of funds is required

•

Engineering measures should focus on levels of service fm all users

•
•
•

Integration between modes must be better streamlined
Consultation with users on all aspects of projects
Projects should be planned, designed and implemented with consideration for

motorised and all non-motorised users
•

Education and marketing should targeted at sch"9l age children in order to induce
behavioural changes over time
'/

Priorities
•
•
•
•

Shift in transport funding priOIities to non-motorised transport
Education and marketing of non-motOIised transport.
Increased funding to research and development
Improved communication between advocacy gronps, the community and government

agencies.
•
•
•

Shift in focus from 'throughput' to 'level of service'
Review of Australian Road Rules and relevant Austroads guidelines and strategies
Shift in focus from reduction in crashes to promotion of health, welfare and equity

PREPARATION OF STRATEGY
The project will be relevant to the needs of road authOIities in as wide a range of situations
as possible Identification of strategies for improving the coherence of attitudes and
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"ctions within road authorities in respect of non-earltruck users will be conducted It will

JlrOvide an approach, illustrated with examples and case studies to make it relevant to the
day-la-day needs of practitioners within road authorities The strategy will be presented in
"manner, which will allow the end-user and the targeted road user to understand and
itnplement the initiatives and policies in a prescribed, adaptable way. The strategy
document will also document the two phases of the stakeholder conSUltation and the
background information collected during the course of the project It will also recognise
"urrent policies, programs and practice at the Stale and national levels and will endeavour
toidentitY the gaps in these frameworks in order to recommend future directions with
respect to research and development Particular· atteution will be given tu the recognition
and incorporatiou of relevant aspects of the Di'ability Discrimination Act (1992), the
National Bicycle Strategy (1998) and recent research in the areas of road safety for the
dderly and motorcycle users

FINDINGS
Based upon the extensive consultation undertaken during the Course of the project, there
appears to be clear direction and mandate from agencies and users alike that a change in
'direction' and 'priorities' is desperately needed within the traffic management framework
ill order to accommodate the needs and interests of non-motorised and vulnerable road
USers. Trends identified from around the world would indicate that the successful
iritegration of the needs of non-motorised and vulnerable road users into traffic
rrianagement and strategy development can be accomplished
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